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  pikirri
 wi  rr i   ya
wirriya
 pa ra rri
 pararri
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 ra ma rra
 wa  wi  rri
 ku  ru wa rri
  yirrinji
  wawirri
  kuruwarri
ramarra
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 warru  wu  rra
 wurra
 wi  rri
 wirri  pa  rra
 parra
purrami
 pu  rra  mi
 ka  rri  mi
karrimi
 ngu  r ra  -  ku rra
ngurra  -  kurra
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 jukurra
 ju  ku  rra
 jirrama
 wa  rri   ri
warriri  ya  ka  rra
  yakarra pi  rra  rni
  pirrarni  Ja  ka  rra
 Jakarra
 Ju  pu  rru  rla
 Jupurrurla  ki  rri   
kirri
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 ya  ti  ja  rra
yatijarra
 ka  ka  rra  ra
kakarrara
 ku  rli  rra  
 kurlirra
 mi  ra  wa  rr i
 mirawarri
 ka  rla  rra  
  karlarra
 nga  ti  ji  rri  
ngatijirri
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 ku  rri  ji
kurriji
 wa  rr i  ngi  yi
 warringiyi
 ma  nyu - ka  rr i  mi
 manyu - karri mi
 pi  rri ya
 pirriya
 nga  rri  ka  
 ngarrika
 nyu  rru   
nyurru
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Lata Warlpiri-kirlangu 
Warlpa linpa.                     Jinta-lata-kurlu. Warlpa linpa.                     Jirrama lata-kurlu.
 a   i   u    a a    i i   u u
Jalanypa manu winirrpi-kirli warlpa linpa.           Jinta-lata-kurlu.
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Nyampu-ngurlu kalu jarti-jarri yirdi-wati.
 ng Ng  ny Ny  rd Rd
Nyampu kalu karri kulkurru-mipa yirdingka. 
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